Hiring Department/Division Survey

Faculty Onboarding Contact (please update if this has changed)

Faculty Onboarding Contact Full Name

Faculty Onboarding Contact Email

New Faculty Information

Incoming Faculty First Name

Incoming Faculty Last Name

Incoming Faculty Email (please update if this has changed)

Line
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_line])

- CE - Clinician Educator Line
- MCL - Medical Center Line
- NTLR - Non-Tenure Line
- UTL - University Tenure Line
- NTLT - Non-Tenure Line Teaching
- Instructor

Academic Ranking
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_academranking])

- Assistant Professor
- Associate Professor
- Professor
- Instructor
- Clinical Instructor
- Clinical Assistant Professor
- Clinical Associate Professor
- Clinical Professor
Primary Hiring Department
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_department])

- Anesthesia
- Biochemistry
- Bioengineering
- Biomedical Data Science
- Cardiac Surgery
- Chemical and Systems Biology
- Comparative Medicine
- Dermatology
- Developmental Biology
- Emergency Medicine
- Genetics
- Health Research and Policy
- Helix Group
- Medicine
- Microbiology and Immunology
- Molecular and Cellular Physiology
- Neurobiology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopaedic Surgery
- Otolaryngology
- Pathology
- Pediatrics
- Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- Radiation Oncology
- Radiology
- Structural Biology
- Surgery
- Urology

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_hrpol])

- Biostatistics
- Epidemiology
- Health Services Research

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_anesthe])

- Pediatric Anesthesia
- Pain Medicine
- Critical Care Medicine

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_cardsur])

- Thoracic Surgery
- Adult Cardiothoracic Surgery
- Pediatric Cardiac Surgery
Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_medicine])

- Blood and Marrow Transplantation
- Cardiovascular Medicine
- Endocrinology, Gerontology and Metabolism
- Gastroenterology and Hepatology
- General Medical Disciplines
- Hematology
- Immunology and Rheumatology
- Infectious Diseases & Geographic Medicine
- Nephrology
- Oncology
- Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine (PCCM)
- Biomedical Informatics Research
- Center for Primary Care and Outcomes Research (PCOR)
- Family and Community Medicine

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_neuro])

- Child Neurology
- Neuro-Oncology

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_neursurg])

- Spine and Peripheral Nerve Surgery

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_obgyn])

- Family Planning Services and Research
- Gynecology
- Obstetrics
- Maternal-Fetal Medicine and Obstetrics
- Reproductive, Stem Cell and Perinatal Biology (RSCPB)
- Gynecologic Oncology

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_otolar])

- Audiology
- Comprehensive Otolaryngology
- Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
- Head and Neck Surgery
- Laryngology
- Otology & Neurotology
- Pediatric Otolaryngology
- Rhinology
- Sleep Surgery
Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_peds])

- Adolescent Medicine
- Allergy, Immunology, and Rheumatology (AIR)
- Cardiology
- Critical Care Medicine
- Endocrinology
- Gastroenterology
- General Pediatrics
- Hematology/Oncology
- Hospital Medicine
- Human Gene Therapy
- Infectious Diseases
- Medical Genetics
- Neonatal & Developmental Medicine
- Nephrology
- Pulmonary Medicine
- Systems Medicine
- Stem Cell Transplantation and Regenerative Medicine
- Operations

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_psych])

- Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Child Development
- General Psychiatry and Psychology
- Interdisciplinary Brain Sciences
- Public Mental Health and Population Sciences
- Sleep Medicine
- Vaden Health Center
- Major Laboratories and Clinical & Translational Neurosciences Incubator

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_radonc])

- Medical Physics
- Radiation and Cancer Biology
- Radiation Therapy

Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_rad])

- Body Imaging
- Body MRI
- Breast Imaging
- Canary Center at Stanford for Cancer Early Detection (Canary Center)
- Cardiovascular Imaging
- Integrative Biomedical Imaging Informatics at Stanford (IBIIS)
- Interventional Radiology
- Musculoskeletal Imaging
- Molecular Imaging Program at Stanford (MIPS)
- Neuroimaging & Neurointervention
- Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Imaging
- Pediatric Radiology
- Radiological Sciences Laboratory (RSL)
- Thoracic Imaging
- VAPAHCs Nuclear Medicine
- VAPAHCs Radiology
Primary Hiring Division
([pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_div_surg])

- Clinical Anatomy
- General Surgery
- Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Abdominal Transplantation
- Vascular Surgery

Is there a secondary appointment?

- Yes
- No

Secondary School

- School of Medicine
- Graduate School of Business
- School of Earth, Energy & Environmental Sciences
- Graduate School of Education
- School of Engineering
- School of Humanities & Sciences
- School of Law

Secondary Department

- Anesthesia
- Biochemistry
- Bioengineering
- Biomedical Data Science
- Cardiotoracic Surgery
- Chemical and Systems Biology
- Comparative Medicine
- Dermatology
- Developmental Biology
- Emergency Medicine
- Genetics
- Health Research and Policy
- Helix Group
- Medicine
- Microbiology and Immunology
- Molecular and Cellular Physiology
- Neurobiology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopaedic Surgery
- Otolaryngology
- Pathology
- Pediatrics
- Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- Radiation Oncology
- Radiology
- Structural Biology
- Surgery
- Urology

Secondary Hiring Division
(Health Research Policy)

- Biostatistics
- Epidemiology
- Health Services Research
Secondary Hiring Division (Anesthesia)
- Pediatric Anesthesia
- Pain Medicine
- Critical Care Medicine

Secondary Hiring Division (Cardiothoracic Surgery)
- Thoracic Surgery
- Adult Cardiothoracic Surgery
- Pediatric Cardiac Surgery

Secondary Hiring Division (Medicine)
- Blood and Marrow Transplantation
- Cardiovascular Medicine
- Endocrinology, Gerontology and Metabolism
- Gastroenterology and Hepatology
- General Medical Disciplines
- Hematology
- Immunology and Rheumatology
- Infectious Diseases & Geographic Medicine
- Nephrology
- Oncology
- Gynecologic Oncology
- Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine (PCCM)
- Biomedical Informatics Research
- Center for Primary Care and Outcomes Research (PCOR)
- Family and Community Medicine

Secondary Hiring Division (Neurology)
- Child Neurology
- Neuro-Oncology

Secondary Hiring Division (Neurosurgery)
- Spine and Peripheral Nerve Surgery

Secondary Hiring Division (Obstetrics & Gynecology)
- Family Planning Services and Research
- Gynecology
- Obstetrics
- Maternal-Fetal Medicine and Obstetrics
- Reproductive, Stem Cell and Perinatal Biology (RSCPB)
Secondary Hiring Division (Otolaryngology)

- Audiology
- Comprehensive Otolaryngology
- Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
- Head and Neck Surgery
- Laryngology
- Otology & Neurotology
- Pediatric Otolaryngology
- Rhinology
- Sleep Surgery

Secondary Hiring Division (Pediatrics)

- Adolescent Medicine
- Allergy, Immunology, and Rheumatology (AIR)
- Cardiology
- Critical Care Medicine
- Endocrinology
- Gastroenterology
- General Pediatrics
- Hematology/Oncology
- Hospital Medicine
- Human Gene Therapy
- Infectious Diseases
- Medical Genetics
- Neonatal & Developmental Medicine
- Nephrology
- Pulmonary Medicine
- Systems Medicine
- Stem Cell Transplantation and Regenerative Medicine

Secondary Hiring Division (Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences)

- Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Child Development
- General Psychiatry and Psychology
- Interdisciplinary Brain Sciences
- Public Mental Health and Population Sciences
- Sleep Medicine
- Vaden Health Center
- Major Laboratories and Clinical & Translational Neurosciences Incubator

Secondary Hiring Division (Radiation Oncology)

- Medical Physics
- Radiation and Cancer Biology
- Radiation Therapy
Secondary Hiring Division
(Radiology)

- Body Imaging
- Body MRI
- Breast Imaging
- Canary Center at Stanford for Cancer Early Detection (Canary Center)
- Cardiovascular Imaging
- Integrative Biomedical Imaging Informatics at Stanford (IBIIS)
- Interventional Radiology
- Musculoskeletal Imaging
- Molecular Imaging Program at Stanford (MIPS)
- Neuroimaging & Neurointervention
- Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Imaging
- Pediatric Radiology
- Radiological Sciences Laboratory (RSL)
- Thoracic Imaging
- VAPAHCS Nuclear Medicine
- VAPAHCS Radiology

Secondary Hiring Division
(Surgery)

- Clinical Anatomy
- General Surgery
- Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Abdominal Transplantation
- Vascular Surgery

Is there a third appointment?

- Yes
- No

Third School

- School of Medicine
- Graduate School of Business
- School of Earth, Energy & Environmental Sciences
- Graduate School of Education
- School of Engineering
- School of Humanities & Sciences
- School of Law
Third Department

- Anesthesia
- Biochemistry
- Bioengineering
- Biomedical Data Science
- Cardiothoracic Surgery
- Chemical and Systems Biology
- Comparative Medicine
- Dermatology
- Developmental Biology
- Emergency Medicine
- Genetics
- Health Research and Policy
- Helix Group
- Medicine
- Microbiology and Immunology
- Molecular and Cellular Physiology
- Neurobiology
- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Ophthalmology
- Orthopaedic Surgery
- Otolaryngology
- Pathology
- Pediatrics
- Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
- Radiation Oncology
- Radiology
- Structural Biology
- Surgery
- Urology

Third Hiring Division
(Health Research Policy)

- Biostatistics
- Epidemiology
- Health Services Research

Third Hiring Division
(Anesthesia)

- Pediatric Anesthesia
- Pain Medicine
- Critical Care Medicine

Third Hiring Division
(Cardiothoracic Surgery)

- Thoracic Surgery
- Adult Cardiothoracic Surgery
- Pediatric Cardiac Surgery
Third Hiring Division
(Medicine)

- Blood and Marrow Transplantation
- Cardiovascular Medicine
- Endocrinology, Gerontology and Metabolism
- Gastroenterology and Hepatology
- General Medical Disciplines
- Hematology
- Immunology and Rheumatology
- Infectious Diseases & Geographic Medicine
- Nephrology
- Oncology
- Gynecologic Oncology
- Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine (PCCM)
- Biomedical Informatics Research
- Center for Primary Care and Outcomes Research (PCOR)
- Family and Community Medicine

Third Hiring Division
(Neurology)

- Child Neurology
- Neuro-Oncology

Third Hiring Division
(Neurosurgery)

- Spine and Peripheral Nerve Surgery

Third Hiring Division
(Obstetrics & Gynecology)

- Family Planning Services and Research
- Gynecology
- Obstetrics
- Maternal-Fetal Medicine and Obstetrics
- Reproductive, Stem Cell and Perinatal Biology (RSCPB)

Third Hiring Division
(Paediatrics)

- Adolescent Medicine
- Allergy, Immunology, and Rheumatology (AIR)
- Cardiology
- Critical Care Medicine
- Endocrinology
- Gastroenterology
- General Pediatrics
- Hematology/Oncology
- Hospital Medicine
- Human Gene Therapy
- Infectious Diseases
- Medical Genetics
- Neonatal & Developmental Medicine
- Nephrology
- Pulmonary Medicine
- Systems Medicine
- Stem Cell Transplantation and Regenerative Medicine
Third Hiring Division
(Psychotherapy and Behavioral Sciences)

- Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Child Development
- General Psychiatry and Psychology
- Interdisciplinary Brain Sciences
- Public Mental Health and Population Sciences
- Sleep Medicine
- Vaden Health Center
- Major Laboratories and Clinical & Translational Neurosciences Incubator

Third Hiring Division
(Radiation Oncology)

- Medical Physics
- Radiation and Cancer Biology
- Radiation Therapy

Third Hiring Division
(Radiology)

- Body Imaging
- Body MRI
- Breast Imaging
- Canary Center at Stanford for Cancer Early Detection (Canary Center)
- Cardiovascular Imaging
- Integrative Biomedical Imaging Informatics at Stanford (IBIIS)
- Interventional Radiology
- Musculoskeletal Imaging
- Molecular Imaging Program at Stanford (MIPS)
- Neuroimaging & Neurointervention
- Nuclear Medicine & Molecular Imaging
- Pediatric Radiology
- Radiological Sciences Laboratory (RSL)
- Thoracic Imaging
- VAPAHS Nuclear Medicine
- VAPAHS Radiology

Third Hiring Division
(Surgery)

- Clinical Anatomy
- General Surgery
- Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Abdominal Transplantation
- Vascular Surgery

In what school/department/institute does the billet reside?

Expected start date (Y-M-D)

(If [pi_requestor_name] previously entered [pi_faculty_startdate] (please update if start date has changed))

Will the incoming faculty be doing clinical work?

- Yes
- No
Will the incoming faculty be allocated research space at Stanford? (Bench space, wet or dry lab)

- Yes
- No

Where will this research space be located?

(If not yet determined write "Not yet determined")

Please describe lab space (bench space, wet or dry lab) and any other special considerations.

Is there a research administrator in the department of [hd_faculty_department] who needs to be informed that onboarding for [pi_faculty_firstname] [pi_faculty_lastname] has begun?

- Yes
- No

Research Administrator Contact Full Name

__________________________

Research Administrator Contact Email

__________________________

**Credentialing**

*This section captures information required by the Medical Staff Services Department (MSSD) for the credentialing process.*

What license does the incoming faculty require to practice in California?

- CA State Medical License
- CA Psychologist License
- CA Pathologist License
- CA Genetic Counselor License

What Stanford address should the incoming faculty member use when updating licensing databases?

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

At what Stanford entities will the incoming faculty be working?

- [ ] Stanford Health Care (SHC)
- [ ] Lucile Packard Children's Hospital (LPCH)
- [ ] ValleyCare
- [ ] University Health Care Alliance (UHA)
- [ ] Packard Children's Health Care Alliance (PCHA)
- [ ] Affinity

With what LPCH team or service will [pi_faculty_firstname] [pi_faculty_lastname] be working?

__________________________
Will [pi_faculty_firstname] [pi_faculty_lastname] be working with a specific LPCH physician?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Name of LPCH physician


Approximately what percentage of time will [pi_faculty_firstname] [pi_faculty_lastname] be working at LPCH?


Name of UHA clinic


Name of PCHA clinic


Name of Affinity clinic


Will the incoming faculty be functioning as a hospitalist?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Is the incoming faculty currently in a training program (residency/fellowship)?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Name of the training program?


---

**HR**

*This section captures information required by the HR cluster and HR departments for the Peoplesoft record*

FTE% of Incoming Faculty's Position


Is the incoming faculty benefits eligible?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

Pay Spread

- [ ] 12 months
- [ ] 9 months

Department/Division Org Code (This 4 letter code designates where the employee record resides)

(Stanford University Org Codes)
Department Mail Code

____________________________

Is this a fixed term position? (Faculty will need to be reappointed)

☐ Yes
☐ No

End date of fixed term

____________________________

Total Annual Salary (APPSAL) or Hourly Rate

(If not yet determined write "Not yet determined")

Base Salary (PAYSAL)

(If not yet determined write "Not yet determined")

Variable Salary (if not applicable enter N/A)

(If not yet determined write "Not yet determined")

Type of Hire

☐ Internal
☐ External

Stanford Affiliated Hospitals or Clinics
This section captures information about the affiliated hospitals or clinics (all sites other than Stanford Hospital or LPCH) where the incoming faculty will be working.

Will the incoming faculty be working at any hospitals or clinics other than Stanford Hospital and LPCH? ex: El Camino, VA

☐ Yes
☐ No

Please provide information for EACH SITE INDIVIDUALLY. You can add up to six sites.

This information will be used to alert the practice/administrative manager at each site that the incoming faculty has begun the onboarding process.

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (1)

(ex: El Camino)

[hd_affilhosp_name] Clinic Name (1)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic  Note: Enter 'NA' if there is not a clinic)

Clinic/Hospital Address (1)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)
Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (1)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic)

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (1)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (1)

Add Another Offsite Location

☐ Yes
☐ No

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (2)

(ex: El Camino)

[hd_affilhosp_2name] Clinic Name (2)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic)  Note: Enter ‘NA’ if there is not a clinic

Clinic/Hospital Address (2)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)

Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (2)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic)

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (2)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (2)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (3)

(ex: El Camino)

[hd_affilhosp_3name] Clinic Name (3)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic)  Note: Enter ‘NA’ if there is not a clinic
Clinic/Hospital Address (3)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)

Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (3)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic)

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (3)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (3)

Add Another Clinic

○ Yes
○ No

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (4)

(ex: El Camino)

[hd_affilhosp_4name] Clinic Name (4)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic Note: Enter 'NA' if there is not a clinic)

Clinic/Hospital Address (4)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)

Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (4)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic)

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (4)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (4)

Add Another Clinic

○ Yes
○ No

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (5)

(ex: El Camino)
[hd_affilhosp_5name] Clinic Name (5)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic Note: Enter 'NA' if there is not a clinic)

Clinic/Hospital Address (5)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)

Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (5)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (5)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (5)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (6)

(ex: El Camino)

[hd_affilhosp_6name] Clinic Name (6)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic Note: Enter 'NA' if there is not a clinic)

Clinic/Hospital Address (6)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)

Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (6)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (6)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (6)
Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Stanford Affiliated Hospital Name (7)

(ex: El Camino)

[hd_affilhosp_7name] Clinic Name (7)

(ex: Teen Eating Disorder Clinic) Note: Enter 'NA' if there is not a clinic

Clinic/Hospital Address (7)

(ex: 2500 Grant Rd, Mountain View, CA 94040)

Administrative/Practice Manager Full Name (7)

((the person who will be responsible for orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Administrative/Practice Manager Email (7)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (7)

---

**Clinics at Stanford Hospital and Lucile Packard Children's Hospital**

This section captures information about Stanford Hospital and LPCH clinics where the incoming faculty will be working.

Will incoming faculty be working in any clinics at Stanford Hospital and/or Lucile Packard Children's Hospital? i.e. Gynecology clinic, Pediatric Ear, Nose and Throat clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Please provide information for EACH CLINIC INDIVIDUALLY. You can add up to six clinics.

This information will be used to alert each clinic manager that the incoming faculty has begun the onboarding process.

Hospital Name (1)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hd_clinic_hospital] Clinic Name (1)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)
Clinic Address (1)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (1)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (1)

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (1)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe. (1)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Hospital Name (2)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hdClinic2Hospital] Clinic Name (2)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)

Clinic Address (2)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (2)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (2)

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (2)
Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (2)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Hospital Name (3)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hd_clinic_3hospital] Clinic Name (3)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)

Clinic Address (3)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (3)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (3)

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (3)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (3)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Hospital Name (4)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hd_clinic_4hospital] Clinic Name (4)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)
Clinic Address (4)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (4)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (4)

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (4)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (4)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Hospital Name (5)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hd_clinic__Hospital] Clinic Name (5)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)

Clinic Address (5)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (5)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (5)

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (5)
Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (5)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Hospital Name (6)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hd_clinic_6hospital] Clinic Name (6)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)

Clinic Address (6)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (6)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (6)

____________________________

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (6)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (6)

Add Another Clinic

☐ Yes
☐ No

Hospital Name (7)

☐ Stanford
☐ LPCH

[hd_clinic_7hospital] Clinic Name (7)

(ex: Anesthesia Preoperative Evaluation Clinic)
Clinic Address (7)

(ex: 300 Pasteur Drive, Stanford, CA 94305)

Clinic Manager Full Name (7)

((the person who will be responsible for administratively orienting incoming faculty to clinic) )

Clinic Manager Email (7)

__________________________

Does the incoming faculty have negotiated OR and/or clinic times? If no, please enter "NA." If yes, please describe (including days and times). (7)

Will the incoming faculty be performing any procedures which require specially trained staff or specialized equipment? If no, please enter "NA". If yes, please describe. (7)

---

**Business Plan**

Is there a Stanford Health Care business plan for the incoming faculty?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

What is the business plan number?

__________________________

Is there a Lucile Packard Children's Hospital business plan for the incoming faculty?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

What is the business plan number?

__________________________

Date Approved

__________________________